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IMPACT ON ANZ’S EQUITY ACCOUNTED INVESTMENT IN AMBANK

ANZ HOLDS A 24% OWNERSHIP INTEREST IN AMMB HOLDINGS BERHAD (AmBank)1
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As noted in ANZ news release dated 1 March 2021, AMMB Holdings Berhad’s (AmBank) agreement with the Malaysian Ministry of Finance to resolve 
potential claims relating to its involvement with 1MDB has the following impact on ANZ’s equity accounted investment in AmBank:

• The impact on ANZ’s CET1 capital position will be neutral given its investments in associates are already a full deduction to capital.

• The financial impact on ANZ (A$212m2) will be recorded as part of the equity accounted earnings from AmBank at 1H21.

• The carrying value of ANZ’s interest in AmBank will decrease from ~$1.050bn to ~$850m.

Revenue  $m

Other operating income: ‘Share of associates’ profit’ 2

Impact of this announcement (212)

Net Profit After Tax 

Net impact of this announcement2 (212)

• Prior period Share of associates’ profit is shown in the 2020 Full Year 
Results (FY20 RA) on pages 25 & 26 Other Operating Income.

• Individual associate’s contribution to profit and ownership interests is 
shown on page 110

1. ANZ acquired its original stake in AMMB Holdings Berhad in May 2007

2. The equity method is applied to accounting for associates. Under the equity method, the Group’s share of the after tax results of associates is included in income and cash profit. Note this illustration 
refers only to the impact of this announcement and does not present other equity accounted earnings from AMMB; PT Bank Pan Indonesia and Other associates are also recognised in Other Operating 
Income ‘Share of associates profit’

PROFIT & LOSS IMPACT (1H21)  CET 1 CAPITAL IMPACT (1H21) 

Earnings impact on CET 1 capital $m

Net impact from this announcement (212)

Deduction to CET 1 capital

Corresponding change in associate’s carrying value (212)

Net impact on CET 1 capital NIL

• Investments in Associates are a deduction to capital, prior period 
deductions are shown in the FY20 RA page 115: Table 2

• Prior period carrying value of Investments in Associates is shown on 
page 203 of ANZ’s 2020 Annual Report  
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Our Shareholder information anz.com/shareholder/centre/DISCLAIMER & IMPORTANT NOTICE: The material in this presentation is general background 
information about the Bank’s activities current at the date of the presentation. It is information 
given in summary form and does not purport to be complete.  It is not intended to be relied upon 
as advice to investors or potential investors and does not take into account the investment 
objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor. These should be considered, with 
or without professional advice when deciding if an investment is appropriate.

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements including statements regarding our 
intent, belief or current expectations with respect to ANZ’s business and operations, market 
conditions, results of operations and financial condition, capital adequacy, specific provisions and 
risk management practices. When used in this presentation, the words “estimate”, “project”, 
“intend”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “expect”, “should” and similar expressions, as they relate to ANZ 
and its management, are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Readers are cautioned 
not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date 
hereof. Such statements constitute “forward-looking statements” for the purposes of the United 
States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. ANZ does not undertake any obligation to 
publicly release the result of any revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect events or 
circumstances after the date hereof to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.
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